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Wildlife Management Bulletins are produced to make available to
wildlife administrat0rs the information co~tained in reports which
are submitted by off'icers of the Canadian 1/ililife Service.
The reports do not, in most cases, cover extensive studies and
are not written prlmarily for publication. Recommendations ari.<Jing
from the studies are not included.
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Foreword
Riding Mountain National Park is located in soo. thwestern Manitoba
within easy reach of important centres of population.

From J;Brk headquarters

at wasagaming, it is only 140 miles southeast to Winnipeg, 57 miles soo.th to
Brandon, 35 miles north to Dauphin, and 102 miles to the International Boundary.
Most of the surrounding country is devoted to agriculture.
The total ~ark area approximates 1,148 squar~ miles.

Except for

restricted tourist areas, it remains in a primitive condition, with unspoiled
forests, prairies, streams, and lakes.
Up to the time the area was set aside as a p:i.rk in 1929, comparatively little was known about its native wildlife, and no complete faunal
survey had been attempted.

Most of the information available pertained to the

big game and fur-bearing ma.mm.ala.

Preliminary ornithological investigations

were undertaken by Angus Shortt and Richard Sutton· in 1938 and 1939.

.

the writer

,

comrnen~ed

In 1940

for the De_i;:artment of the Interior, Ottawa, a general

faunal survey whicE- was carried on at intervals as opportuni.ty permitted, from
1940 to 1946. "The mammal results are incorporated in a separate bulletin in
this series.

Thi's report attempts to present all pertinent data ori. the birds

of the park available to the writer.

It includes the observations of Sutton

and Shortt for the National Museum of Canada, June 3 to August

l~,

1938, and

observations by the f'ormer incidental to other work in the park during the
summer of 1939;

~utton'

s list was later consolidated by Taverner (1940) with·

other data available in the National Museum at Ottawa.
Since 1940 a distinct advance has been made in the.ornithological
knowledge of the park, but the area is so large and complex t.tat there is still
much to be learned.

Acknow 1<3 d, ;';1e nt s
The efficiency of the work aud the value of the results obtained
were increased by the courtesies extended oy

-'-~ark

Superintendent, O.E, Heaslip

and assistance given by Wardens Binkley, Hand, Garter, Allen, Hyska, Mc.Kinnon,
and Tully.
Information about birds and marrunals of the park was received from
Richard Sutton and various shrubs and sphagnum mosses recorded in the park were
identified by C.Wo Lowe.
Physical Geography and Climate
Riding Mountain, of which the park occupies the greater part, is an
erosion plateau of Mesozoic sedimentaries, consisting chiefly of the Foxhill and
Pierre Formations.

It rises well over 1,000 feet above the adjacent lowlands

to the south, east, and north.
and northern escarpments.

The incline is most abrupt along the eastern

To the west the

plate~u

merges gradu11lly into the

second prairie steppe of Saskatchewan.
Average elevation of the mountai11 is approximately 2 ,000 feet above
sea-level.

Some hills and ridges may exceed this by up to 200 feet.

Much of

the land is gently rolling or nearly flat, but the hills are fairly prominent
in some places.

Many of the natural features are of glacial origin, among these

the sand and gravel ridges, immense deposits of boulder clay, and frequent bogs,
potholes, and lake s.
Many small streams have their srurces on various parts of the plateau
and· radiate out in various directions in valleys and ravines carved into the
encircling slopes.

There are few lakes in the eastern part of the plateau, but

lakes are relatively common in central
are small (Fig. 4).

and western sections.

The largest bodies of water are

Moon, Shoal, Edwards, Fawn, Gunn, and Tillson Lakes.

Clear~

Most of them

Whitewater, Audy,

Clear and Moon Lakes

are the most accessible for tourists.
In the northern part of the park the subsoil consists chiefly of
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unmodified glacial till or boulder clay.

The surface soil Yaries from fine

black or sandy loam to clay loam, which in most places is relatively free from
stones, but in some areas contains an abundance of g1a cial erratics.

Much of

the southern pa.rt of the park is broadly referable to a morainic type of topography consisting of marginal deposits thrown up by the and. ent ice sheet.
The surface features are mainly irregular hills, 1 ow ridges, and und;r"ained
de pre s.si ons.
Because of its altitude as well au its northern continental location,
the park is subject to great extremes of climate.

Lakes and streams are usually

frozen over by early November, and permanent snow may fall even earlier.
is rather uniformly cold.
plains.

Winter

Spring break-up in April is more tardy than on the

The summer season is from mid-June to the end of August.

The autumn

months are perhaps the most pleasant of the year, with bright colrur in the
woods, moderate temperatures, and freedom from insect pests.
The mean yearly precipitation is approximately 17 inches, of vttich
about 10 inches falls in the months April to September, inclusive.
Average length of the growing season (from average date of seeding

to average date of first frost) is between 130 and 140 days.
spells usually occur in either January or February.
of this period is approximately -5°F.

Extremely cold

The average temperature

The warmest weather normally occurs in

July, when there is an average temperature of about 63°F. and occasional
ext~emes

up to 90°F.

Very hot periods are usually of short duration.

Regardless

of day-time heat, nights on the plateau are invariably cool.
Faunal Life Zone
The greater part of the park lies within the Canadian Life Zone,
which largely coincides with the Northern Coniferous Forest Belt shown on the
Forestry Map of Canada, 1930.

Halliday (1937) places most of the area in the

Mixedwood Section, which is predominately coniferous, with a high proportion of
poplar and birch (Fig. 2).
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The northern, and some parts of\ the eastern slopes, as well as large
areas on the plateau, are boreal in character and have vegetational cover such
as is usually found in more northern latitudes.

Such conditions extend south

to Clear Lake and west to the longitude of Whitewater

Lake~

and typical boreal

patches occur locally even in the far wes-r,, particularly along the northern
slope.
In the western and southern parts of the park are large areas less
characteristic of the boreal forest than of the Aspen Grove or Parklands Belt 9
equivalent to the zoologist's Transition Life Zone.

There are many small

prairies with campestrian flowering plants and tree and. shrub associations
typical of the parklands (Fig, 3).

Other large areas contain varying mixtures

of the elements of both zones (.F'igs, l and 8).
Birds of the Canadian Life Zone. make up the larger number both of
individuals and of species.

Characteristic species of that zone are: common

loon; spruce grouse; Bonaparte's

gull~

pileated and .1"lrctic three-toed wood-

peckers; Hudsonian. chickadee; hermit thrush; Tennessee, magnolia, and blackburnian warblers; purple finch; slate-coloured junco; and
sparrow.
Zone are:

white~throated

Species of the rninori ty group characteristic of the Transition Life
broad~wint~ed

hawk; sharp-tailed grouse; upland plover; blacK tern;

black-billed c '.1ckoo; chimney swift; crested flycatcher; barn swallow; purple
martin; house wren; Wilson's thrush; eastern bluebird; Sprague' s pipit; yellow
warbler; bobolink; western meadowlark; and clay-coloured sparrow

o

Vegetation
For the most part, the soil is unsuited to agriculture, but well
adapted to the production of forest cover,
eastern part of the pcirk,

The best forest areas occur in the

Coniferous trees are conspicuous in that section and

along the northern escarpment (Fig. 6), becoming more scattered to the west
and south,
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The most characteristic trees of the mixedwood forest are white
spruce (ricea glauca), black spruce (r. mariana), aspen poplar (ropulus
tremuloides) and balsam poplar (P. balsamifera).
poplar are widely distributed on the uplands.

White spru.ce and aspen

Balsam poplar is most abundant

along lakes and streams, forming pure stands in some lowland areas, as tre
aspen poplar occasionally does on high ground.
In eastern park areas the balsam fir (abies balsamea) occurs in
varying abundance, and Banksian pine (Pinus Banksiana) is locally common
on sandy rid[Ses and well-drained uplands.

1~hi te

birch (Betula f0 pyrifera)

is also well represented i·n the eastGrn part of the plateau, most abun.dantly
in the ravines and deeper valleys along the eastern and northe.rn escarpments
(Fig. 6).

0

Black spruce (.i.Jicea mariana) is widely distributed in mµskegs and

•
other poorly drained depressions, and in association with it grov\

tamarack

(Larix laricina) and various kinds of willows (Salix) and alders (alnus).

A

few other tree species of limited abundance and distribution occur, ch:efly
on the eastern and northern escarpments; these include the bur oak ( Q,uercus
macrocarpa), white elm (Ulmus americana), green ash (.b'raxinus pennsylvchica),
mountain ash (Serbus a,coo ri cana) and the mountain .11aple
AS

(~

spicatum).

lllight. be expected, the bog areas - some ,of which are of consider-

able extent -- support a distinctive vegetation.

Usually the most prominent

growth consists of black spruce and tarrarack, but many other plants occur in
varying abunda1;.ce.

Among these are the dwarf bircre s (Betula glandulosa and

glandulifera), bog cranberry (Vaccinium Oxycoccos), ·Labrador tea (Ledum groenlandicum) and the muskeg mosses (Sphagnum ma·sellanicu·11 and fuscum).

Occasion-

al tracts of bog are clothed ·alr.J.ost exclu'.3ively by spha::snum mosses and Labrador
tea.
In association with the grasses in the grassy prairies· in the western part of the park arei various vascular plants including shrubs common on the
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Great Plains such as snowberry (Symphoricarpus al bus), silverberry (:b;laeag~

argentea), wild rose (Rosa acicularis) and the shrubby cinquefoil

(Potentilla fruticosa).
Other shrubs more or less common to the adjacent mixedwood forest
areas are the· chokecherry (Prunus virginina), pincherry (!_. 1>ennsylvanica),
wild plum

(f.

migra), hazelnut (Corylus americana), Saskatoon (Amelanchier

alnifolia), redosier dogwood (Corr.ms s.tolonifera), buffalo-berry (Shepherdia
canadensis), red raspberry (Rubus strigosus), black currant (Ribes americanum),
gooseberry (g. oxyacanthoides)

a~1d

highbush cranberry (Yiburnum o oulus).

In

some suitable areas the trailing mat type of vegetation is not uncommon and is
composed of such ,1ants as bearberry (arctostaphylos Uva-ursi), prostrate
juniper (J'unioerus horizontalis), and Canada blueberry (Vacciniurn canadense).
The larger lakes of the _[)ark are clear, relatively cold, and not
notable for aquatic vegetation, thus bearing a close resemblance to lakes of
the boreal fo1est much farther north.

This is especially the case in lakes

of the high conifercus forest of the east and northeast, including Clear Lake.
To the westward bodies of water may support· more marsh emergents and su baquati c r;rowth, and Hhitewater and .tt.udy Lakes had the best con,ditions for waterfowl and the largest waterfowl populations of lakes visited.
The commonest marsh pll:int is a ro1undstem.rned b.ilrush (Scirous),
often found in even the clearest and coldest waters of the plateau,although
under such conditions it usually forms only a narrow, thin fringe along shore.
The

cat~ail

('rypha)

~nd

marsh cane

(~hragmi tes)

occur in Audy, lvhi tewater,

and other lakes of the western section, but were nowhere seen in abundance.
Relatively little attention CO.lld be given to subaquatic vegetation,
but such species as pondweeds (.2otor:10geton), which are valuable duck foods;
water milfoil

(~yriophyllum);

arrowhead (Saggittaria); muskgrass (Chara); star

duckweed (Lemna); and smartweed (l?olygonum) were found locally in fair abundance.
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Most of the typical muskeg ponds and sm ll

lake~;

are strikingly

poor in aquatic plant life; the plants found are mostly algae and a few
other lowly species.

Typical shoreline associations consist of mosses,

horsetail (Eguisetum), arrowgrass (Triglochin)
cottongrass

(~riophorum),

9

various sedges (Carex),

and other plants.
Annotated List of Birds

The following list of Riding Mountain Park birds follows the
order and terminology of the American Ornithologists• Union "Check-List of
North American Birds, Fourth Edition, 1931" ~ and Supplements 19 to 27,
inclusive.

Binominal names are used as the subspecies was not certain in

many cases.
1.

The list comprises a total of 193 species.

COMMON LOON.

Gavia imm.er (Brunnich).

These birds are fairly cormnon summer residents, arriving on the
plateau as soon as the lakes are open in the spring.

They were noted in

summer at Clear, Moon, Katherine, .l!;dwards, and SnBller forest lakes around
the headwaters of Vermilion River.
the park.
Lakes.

Presumably the species breeds throughout

Adults with young were seen in early summer at Clear and Audy

They appeared to have become much scarcer by early October, and it

is likely that most of them had migrated by that time, but in 1940 a pair
was observed at Clear Lake as late as November 1.
2.

RED-NECKED GREBE.

Colymbus grisegena Boddaert.

These grebes are scarce or absent in eastern park areas, but well
distributed in suitable nesting waters in the west.
common at Audy and Whitewater Lakes.

They were especially

Early in June, 1941, numerous nests,

some still in construction, were seen at Audy Lake, with clutches ranging
from two to six eggs (Fig. 7).

The species remains until well into October.

In 1946, despite freezing temperatures and heavy snowfall from October 6 to 8,
the birds continued to resort to Whitewater Lake.
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3.

HGRlT.rl:D GREBE.

Colymbus auri t us Linnaeus.

Only a few scattered examples of these birds were observed
during the investigations and they are undoubtedly scarce and thinly
distributed in the park.

A few are known to breed in mars.hes along the

southwest shore of Clear Lake and at Lake Audy; and undoubtedly a number
nest at Whitewater Lake and other lakes to the westward.

Several were

recorded at Whitewater Lake in October, 1946.
4.

EARED GREBE.

Colymbus caspicus Hablizl.

These grebes were not observed in the park unti 1 early October,

1946.

At that time they occurred,at Whitewater Lake in about the same

abundance as red-necked grebes.

Most v;ere in family groups.

The immatures

are assumed to have been hatched and reared at this lake where there are
ideal nesting habitats.

At best, the species is a scarce su.":l!ler

reside~t

and apparently confined to a few localities in the western part of the
plateau.
5.

'wiESTEfu."l GilliHl-G.

Aechm.ophorus occidentalis (Lawrence).

On September 22, 1940, one of these birds was seen at the west
end of Clear Lake.

Several others were observed in the same locality on

June 2, 1941, and a few days later one was noted at Lake Audy.

Several

were seen at Lake Audy during the first week of October, 1945.
6.

PIED-BILLED GREBE.

?odilym.bus podiceps (Linnaeus).

Shortt and Sutton reported this grebe breeding in a large marsh
immediately south of Clear Lake during the summer of 1938.

On September 19,

1940, six were observed at Lake Audy and three days later, another at the
west end of Clear Lake.

On October 1, 194G, a solitary example was seen

in a marshy area at Whitewater Lake where the sr:e cies is believed to nest.
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7.

·.,HITi;; !ELIC.<J.J.

l.)elecanus erythrorhynchos Gmelin.

This species occurs as a nigrant.

Taverner and Sutton (1940)

state that occasional flocks pass through tha ';Jark and sOHEtinEs alight
on the larger lakes and marshes.

No breeding colonies are known to

exist in this area.
8.

IXJUBLB-CRE0'Y.&:) COfuJuRiiHT.

Phalacrocorax auri tus (i..esson).

These birds occur in varying nunbers as .migrants both in spring
and in autumn.

Taverner and Sutton report that "sometimes

lar~;e

numbers

can be seen on the waters or the rock-strewn points at the northwest end
of Clear Lake ".

Two were ob served by the writ er at the nor th end of Lake

audy, September 19, 1940.

During subsequent investigations on the plateau

no others were found.
9.

GRcJ.lT BLUE HEIDN.

ardea herodias Linnaeus.

This is a not uncor.u:i.on rummer resident in the southern rart of
the park.

Individuals were seen durinL; all summer visits chiefly from Clear

LaKe to Lake .t1.udy.

'l'he birds nest here and there in small heronries, the

bulky stick nests being located in spruces or in mixed stands of balsam
and aspen poplar.

Taverner and Sutton (1940) reported three nesting colo-

nies, one in the lihirlpool Lake area, one directly north of Clear Lake,
and the third south of the latter lake.
10.

AMERICAN BI'rTERN.

All were in the vicinity of marshes.

Botaurus lentic;5inosus (.Montagu).

Bitterns are rather scarce su.11':1.er residents, occu:rring chiefly
in the south-central and western parts of the park.

Individuals were seen

frequently from Clear LaKe west to Lake Audy and one was noted at a small
marshy lake near the headwaters of Vermilion h.i ver.

The wardens said that

they occurred at Whitewater, Gunn, and other western lakes.
nest throughout the area including these lakes.

They undoubtedly

The latest autumn record

-10is for one seen by the writer at Minnedosa River, near the Lake Audy
outlet, on October 3, 1945.
11. WHISTLING SWAl'l".

Olor colll!llbianus (Ord}.

Whistling swans were not recorded by the writer, but according
to several of the wardens, occasional grcups of them migrate over the
park and less frequently rest for a time on some of the lakes.
is listed by Taverner and Sutton (1940) with the remarks:
and fall.
12.

The species

"Migrant spring

A few flocks pass over the park".

CANADA GOOSE.

Branta canadensis (Linnaeus).

Many of these geese fly over Riding Mountain and some stop to
rest and feed at .the lakes duri
September and early October.

ug

the latt.er fart of Apri 1 and again in

They are not known to nest on the plateau.

September 24, 1941, five were seen at Clear Lake.
migrants at Whitewater Lake.

On

They are fairly common

At that point during the first week of October,
aggre~

1946, several flocks were seen flying south; on October 10, two flocks,

gating 48, migrated over the lake to the southeast flying at abait 1,000 feet
altitude.
13.

LESSJ:i.'R SNOW GOOSE.

~

hyperborea {Pallas).

On September 25, 1941, a mixed flock of lesser snow and blue geese
was seen migrating south-southwest high over the forest at Kennice Creek.
A flock of geese thought to be hyperborea was seen in the distance at Whitewater Lake on October 4, 1946.

That the identification was correct is

highly 'probable as Ward eris Hand and Binkley have noted snow geese at lakes
in the western fart of the park. during normal periods of migration.

A

species

not yet officially recorded, but which probably occurs at times with the
present species, is the white-fronted goose {Anser albifrons).
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BLUE GOOSE.

Chen caerulescens (Linnaeus).

Only a few of these birds were with the !nuch larger numbers of
lesser snow geese seen on September 25, 1941 at Kennice Creek (see next
preceding subsection).
15. COMMON MALLARD.

.dnas platyrhynchos Linnaeus.

This is a fairly common breeder in southerH and western parts
of the park about as far east as Clear Lakeo

During late September, +940,

it was frund plentiful at Clear and Audy Lakes.

Late in October small

flocks were repeatedly seen at Edwards Lake and many flocks were still
present at Clear Lake on November 1.

In succeeding years many were seen

at various ponds and lakes of the plateau to the north and northwest and
eastward to Katherine and Whirlpool Lakes.

It is probable that a few

scattered pairs nest in the eastern and northern areas.

The species was

partic.ularly numerous at Whitewater Lake in autumn; in early October, 1946,
it was third in abundance of the species of ducks and made up 16.6 per cent
of total number· s.
16.

GADWALL.

Ana2 strepera Linnaeus.

It is not positively known whether the gadwall nests on Riding
Mountain, but as a few occur in summer it is assumed that it does.
species is most common as a migrant in autumn.

The

More were observed at Lake

Audy than elsewhere.
17. AMERICAN PINTAIL.

An.as acuta (Vieillot).

A few of these ducks occur in the park during the summer, but
their breeding status is uncertain.
they were recorded at
Whitewater Creeks.
especi~lly

South~

In June and July of varirus seasons

Clear, and

~udy

Lakes and along Swanson and

They are somewhat mare common during migration,

in autumn.

In early October, 1946, they were scarce at Whitewater

Lake, being ninth among the ducks in relative abundance and making up only
1.3 per cent of the total.

-1218. GRKc;.i.~-~•• nJ . l.iW T.l!.AL.

Anas carolinensis Gmelin.

The green-winged teal appeared to be scarce

ev~rywhere,

both as

a s wnrner resident and as a migrant, but was observed most often in autumn •
.H.

few have been seen in surruner at South, Clear, and .ti.Udy Lakes where it is

assumed to nest.
area.

Small groups are usually present in autumn in the sama

'The largest flock seen was one of 20 flushed from Minn.edosa Hi ver,

near the Lake Audy outlet, on October 3, 1945.
19. BLUE-WINGED TEAL.

Aflas discors Linnaeus.

This is a relatively common sum.irer resident that .nests abru t many
lakes, ponds, and marshes in the south-central and western parts of the park.
In the areas investigated it was found most numerous at South Lake, along
the southwestern pa.rt of Clear Lake, and at

.1-~udy

and Whitewater Lakes.

During early October, 1946, it was the fourth commonest duck around Audy
and ·ivhitewater Lakes, making up 12.7 per cent of all ducks seen there.

After

snowstorms and freezing temperatures October 6 to 8 of that year, the species
disappeared.
20. BALDPATE.

Mareca arnericana (Gmelin).

The baldpate breeds in suitable habitats throughout southern and
western parts of the park, but appears to be uncommop. in summer.
migration it occurs in fairly large numbers.

During

During the third week of

September, 1940, the birds were noted frequently over a wide

ar~a.

They were

particularly common at Lake Audy where large rafts comprised many hundreds.
During the same period many were present along the sou th shore of Clear Lake
and in adjoining marshes and ponds.

21. SHOVEI.J..:B;R.

Spatula clypeata (Linnaeus).

A few shovellers nest in a number of suitable localities.

areas it was not observed in summer.
than elsewhere.

In most

More were noted at South and Audy .Lakes

The birds are somewhat more common Ci urirL~ spri :1c; and autt1mn,

-13especially the latter.

The latest they were recorded v1as at Lake Audy in

late September.
22. REDHEAD.

Aythya americana (Eyton).

A few redheads visit the park during spring and autwnn, but the
species has not yet been noted there in summer.

At Whitewater Lake during

the first week of October, 1946, it was seventh in order of abundance of
the ducks (2.9 per cent}, and it was seen up to near the middle of the month.
23.

RING-NECKED DUCK.

Aythya collaris (Donovan)o

This is an uncommon rummer resident and an infreq_uent breeder at
various lakes and marshes of the plateau.
in autumn.

It is more freq_uently observed

In September and October, and up to November 1, the birds were

recorded at Clear, Whirlpool, Edwards, Audy, and Whitewater Lakes.

Un no

occasion were many observed.
24.

CANVAS-BACK.

Aythya valisineria (WilsonJ.

This is an infreq_uent summer resident and breeder with much the
same status and distribution as A. collari s.

At Whitewater Lake in early

October, 1946, it held eighth place among the ducks, and made up 2o2 per cent
of the total population, about the same as the redhead.
25. LESSER SCAUP IUCK.

Aythya affinis (Eyton).

The lesser scaup was observed in only small numbers during summer.
A few are known to nest at South, Clear, Audy, and Whitewater Lakes.

•

During

migrations it is very common, especially in autumn when large rafts of the
birds appear on some of the larger lakes.

At Whitewater l.a.ke in early

October, 1946, many flocks numbering up to 100 or more were present; on that
occasion it was the most abundant of the ducks, making up 26.8 per cent of
the total duck population.
early November.

In some seasons at least, the birds remain until
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AMERICAN GOLlJEN-EYi!;.

Bucephala

clangula (Linnaeus).

In sumrne r these ducks are present in not very large numbers in
the park, and are known to nest there.

.adults with young were observed

on several occasions at Clear and Audy Lakes during the month of J·uly.
They become common in the autumn.

The golden-eye was one of the most

abundant duck species at Whitewater Lake in early October, 1946, ranking
second only to A. affinis, and making up 22. 5 per cent of the ducks.

At

that season many flocks were seen also at Audy, Clear, and South Lakes.
Like the lesser scaup, it remains until late inthe season, or until the
lakes freeze over.
27.

BUFFLE-HEAD.

Bucephala albeola

(Linnaeus).

Apparently this species is uncommon in the park at all times.
It was not positively identified during sumrnerj nor is trere any record of
nesting.
28.

A few are present during migration.

WHITE-i'~INGED

SOOTER.

Melani tta deglandi

(Bonaparte) •

Warden Binkley saw several of these birds at Lake audy about
mid-May, 1941, thus establishing the fir st record of the species in the
park.

A few were observed by the writer in the same lake on October 1 of

that 'year and two were noted there in early October, 1945.
was recorded at Clear Lake on September 29, 1946.

A small group

The status of this

species in the park is apparently that of a rather rare and erratic spring
and autumn migrant, as it is not known to visit any of the lakes during
the summer.
29.

RUDDY DUCK.

Oxyura jarnaicensis (Gmelin).

As a summer resident this duck is present in at least srmll
.riuinbers in southern and western parts of the park.

Shortt and Sutton

fcund it nesting during the summer of 1938 in the big marsh near the south
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shore of Clear Lake.
~Whitewater,

.Audy,

There is circwnstantial evidence of its breeding at

and other lakes on the plateau.

It was fairly plentiful

at Lake .a.udy in early October, 1945, and fairly com:non during the same
period in 1946 at

w~hi tewater

Lake.

In the latter area it was sixth in order

of abundance, making up 7.1 per cent of the total, abcut the same as the
American merganser.
30.

AMERICAN MERGANSER.

Mergus merganser Cassin.

This is an uncommon summer resident, much more nwnerous during
migration.

In September and Oetober it was noted at several places from

Katherine and Whirlpool Lakes, northward and westward.
most plentiful at Clear, Audy, and Whitewater Lakes.

It appeared to be
At the last named

in early October, 1946, it ranked fifth among the ducks (7.6 i:er cent).

It

usually remains on the plateau until freeze-up.
31.

TUR.Kli."'Y VULTURE.

Cathartes

~(Linnaeus}.

'lhis bird was not observed in the park by the writer, but it is
listed by Taverner and Sutton (1940) with the remarks, "Occasional casual
visitor.
32.

Has been noted in May and early June".

GOSHAW.i:C.

Accipi ter gentilis (Linnaeus).

Apparently the goshawk is scarce, having been seen on only two
occasions, at Clear Lake, Uctober 22, 1938; and at l!:dwards Lake, October 29,
At times during migration it may be more numerrus than these records

1940.

imply.
33.

SHARP-SH!l~NED

HAWK.

Ace i pi ter stria tus Vi eillot.

A few of these hawks were seen at widely scattered points during
May, June, and July and possibly some of than remain to nest.

In the

autumn they are relatively common, with wide distribution over the plateau.
Most were recorded during late September and early October.
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COOPERtS HAWK.

Accipiter cooperi (Bonaparte).

This species is obviously uncommon as it was seen on only a few
occasions.

The records are: one near the headwaters of Vermilion River

on June 1, 1941; and two at Whitewater Lake on October 6 and 8, 1946,
resp:1ctively.
35.

'rhere is as yet no evidence of breeding within the park.

RED-TAILED HAWK.

Buteo jamaicensis (Gmelin).

These familiar hawks were seen during all vi si. ts to the park
from 1936 to 1946.

They were well distributed and nested in many localities

both in mixedwood forests and in poplar woods close to central and western
prairie tracts.

The bulky nests are easily discerned.

Red-tailed hawks

were noted occasionally as late as mid-October.
36.

BROAD-WINGED HAWK.

Buteo platypterus (Vieillot).

An uncommon summer resident, this hawk may breed in the park,

but no direct evidence of nesting was obtained.

An occasional individual

was noted on various visits from late biay unti 1 near the end of September.
37.

AMERICAN ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK.

Buteo lagopus

Pontoppidan.

During the period September 26 to Uctober 3, 1941, one or more
of these birds were seen.daily in the area from ~Jhirlpool Lake west to Lake
Audy and north to Z::ennice Creek.

At that time there was a small but dis-

tinct southward movement of the species.

These were the first records for

the park.
On October 3, 1945, many were seen in similar migratory flight
· over the country around and north of Lake. Audy.

Many were observed at

Whitewater Lake from September 29 to October 10, 1946.

In that year also

the southward movement of the largest numbers took place during the first
few days of October.
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BALD EAGLE.

Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Linnaeus).

This is by no means a common species but it was observed en
several occasions from Whirlpool and Clear Lakes north to Moon Lake
and west to Audy and 'vihi tewater Lakes.

In all districts it was reported

by the wardens and was said to nest sparingly.

It seemed to be a little

commoner in the country north of Clear Lake than elsewhere.

A juvenile

of the species is shown in Figure 5.
39.

MARSH HAWK.

Circus cyaneus (Linnaeus).

The marsh hawk occurs in moderate numbers in large areas of
the park, and nests in suitable locations around the eh ares of lakes am
marshes.

It is less numerous east of the longitude of Clear Lake than

in the more open centre and west.

The species was not observed on the

plateau later than the first week of October.

It remains somewlB. t

longer on the plains to the south.
40.

OSPREY.

Pandion haliaetus (Linnaeus).

The osprey is a rare visitor on Riding Mountain where it has not
yet been recorded during spring and summer.

The ti rst park record is for

one observed by the writer at Whitewater Lake on October 7, 1946.

An

osprey, presumably the same one, was noted on each of the two following days.
41.

IXJCK HAWK.

Falco peregrinus Tunstall.

The first record of this si;ecies in the park was established wh9n
an individual was observed by the writer at Clear Lake on Uctober 5, 1945 •.
It was not seen during subsequent investigations.
42.

PIGEON HAWK.

Falco

columbarius Linnaeus.

Taverner and Sutton (1940) remark:

"Reported as a migrant in

1883 but not noted in the park since, though it can be expected to be a
more or less common seasonal visitor and probably an occasional breeder".
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Its occurrence is confirmed by personal observations as follows:

September

22, 1940, in_ the Shoal Lake - Jackfish Creek locality; September 26, 1941,
between Clear and Whirlpool Lakes; October 9, 1946, at Vihitewater Lake;
and October 11, 1946, between audy and Clear Lakes.
SWll!OO

r records for the park.

43.

SPARROW

HAi~K.

There appear to be no

Falco sparverius Linnaeus.

The sparrow hawk was noted on numerous occasions in sumrre r and
autumn from 1936 to 1946.

It is

~idely

di st~ibuted and evidently nests more

or less throughout the park but in some areas it is rare.

At least a few

remain unti 1 the first or second week of October.
44.

SPRUCE GROUSE.

Canacb.ites canadensis (Linnaeus).

The spruce grouse is a fairly common permanent resident in the
tracts of heavy coniferous forest.

Its abundance vari. es, depending upon

habitat conditions and it is subject to periodical fluctuations in number.
In some large areas it is absent.

The largest numbers are found in thick

spruce woods of eastern districts; in such habitats the species was common in
the au\jumn of 1940 and was said to be on the increase.
were very much scarcer.

By 1946 the birds

As the summer population is apparently much smaller

than that of late autumn and winter, presumably an influx takes place from
more northern areas such as Duck and Porcupine Mountains at the beginning
of cold weather.
45.

RUFFED GROUSE.

Bonasa umbellus (Linnaeus).

This grouse is also a permanent resident with wide distribution
0

in forest areas.

Its numbers vary through a cycle of aboo.t 10 years:

In

1940 it was fairly common and was reported by the park staff as steadily
increasing in numbers, and it was perceptibly more abundant in 1_941.

During

the following two years a sharp decline occurred and the species was scarce
everywhere up to 1946.

In 1941 a tally of the two colour phases of plumage
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was made; the ratio obtained was 14 grey-tailed to one brown-tailed.
46.

SHA.RP-TAILc;D GROUSE.

Pedioecetes phasianellus (Linnaeus).

This is a permanent resident that is widely dispersed on tracts
of prairie in the centre and west.

Fair numbers were observed in 1940,

chiefly on the Lake Audy plain and at scattered grasslands north to the
headwaters of Vermilion River.

The species was distinctly more abundant

in the autumn of 1941 when flocks of 10 to 12 were often flushed from
prairie openings in the forest.

In succeeding seasons, up to 1946, it

became much scarcer and was seldom seen.
47.

~'UROPEAN

PARTRIDGE.

Perdix perdix (Linnaeus).

This partridge was first reported in 1940 by a warden in the
eastern part of the park.

His record was substantiated by the writer who

observed the birds on two occasions in the autumn of 1941.

A flock of

12 was flushed from the prairie east of Lake .ii.udy on September 28, and
on October 1 a flock of six was seen on a small prairie at Kennice Creek.
These seem to be the only definite park records.
48.

SANDHILL CRANE.

Grus canadensis

Taverner and Sutton state:

(Linnaeus).
"Flocks seen in migration ••••

July, 1938, a large circular platform that appeared to be a deserted nest
of the species

~as

found in the marsh at the south end of Clear Lake ••••• "

The migrating flocks were undoubtedly the common, Arctic-breeding, Q·..£·
canadensis, while if pairs had formerly nested in the park they were
almost certainly the now scarce greater sandhill crane ( G._£. ta bi da) that
once bred commonly in the Great Plains region.
The species was not observed by the writer in the park.
49.

VIRGINIA RAIL.

Rallus limicola Vieillot.

This species was recorded only by Taverner and Sutton (1940) with

•
the brief statement, "A scarce summer resident and breeder".

Sutton collected

-20a juvenile at Clear Lake, August 10, 1938.
50.

SORA RAIL.

Porzana' carolina

(Linnaeus).

This species is common and well distributed in the park wherever
stii table marshy habitats exist for nesting.

It was heard or seen on

numerous occasions during the spring and sumrrEr months from Swans::>n Creek
and Clear Lake, northwest to h:ennice Creek and through the district including
Audy and Whitewater Lakes.
51.

AMERICAN COOT.

Fulica americana Gmelin.

The coot is a common summer resident of marsh-bordered lakes in
the southern and western part of the park.
at South, Clear, Audy, and
conditions.

~vhit ewater

.It was :most commonly observed

Lakes where there a re attractive nesting

In late September and early October, 1946, the species was very

common at Whitewater Lake, forming dense rafts of up to several hundreds.
At that ·time the total coot population of the lake was estima. ted at about 800.
Coots were locally common on the plateau until October 5 or 6, after which most
of them had departed.
52.

A few may linger a little later.

S:h:MI?AllfaTJW PLOV.;:J;R.

Charadrius hiaticula Linnaeus.

Taverner and Sutton reported these plovers fairly common in migration, and stated that they might be seen on bare mud flats at Lake .audy.
The writer did not succeed in finding th an.

They a re evidently uncommon and may

be erratic in migrational occurrence.
53.

KILLDEER PLOV1m.

Charad.rius vociferus Linnaeus.

This species appeared to be scarce in the park either as migrants
or as summer residents.

A few were noted on all visits to the park from 1936

to 1946, between the latter half of May and early October.
was for one seen at Whitewater Lake on llctober 3,

+946~

The latest re cord
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54.

GOLDEN

PLOV'~R.

Pluvialis dominica (Muller).

A small migrating flock of these birds was observed at close

range along the upper Vermilion River on May 30, 1941.

This is the first

and only record for the park.
55.

BL\.C.r\:-BELLIED PLOVER.

Squatarola squatarola (Linnaeus).

This ia an uncommon spring and autumn migrant that rmy be seen
occasionally on o ~en beaches and flats at the larger lakes.

The latest

record obtained was for October 1, 1946, at vvhitewater Lake.
56.

WILSON'S SNIPE.

Capella gallinago Linnaeus.

This s.nipe occurs as a SWlll!Sr resident, but very few were seen
in that season.

It was commoner during autumn when individuals were noted

in widely seµ:i.rated localities.

One or two were seen•daily in the. district

including Kennice Creek and Audy and Whitewater Lakes, and elsewhere.

.'

was recorded after October 3, and in some seasons they

I!B

None

y all depart a

few days earlier.
57.

UPLAND.PLOVER.

Bartramia longicauda (Bechstein).

On July 14, 1938, a single upland plover was seen at the eastern
end of the Lake Audy prairie and a.nother at the western extremity near the
lake.

Four were observed on June

species nests regularly each year.

l~

1941, inthe latter locality where tre
Warden Binkley stated that they remained

in the area until late August or early September.

During some seasons the

local population may be increased by migrants from the north.
58.

SPOTTJ;;D S.AND.J?IPER.

Acti tis macularia (Linnaeus).

This is a widely dispersed nesting species found in small numbers
at most of the principal lakes and some of the creeks of the plateau.

In

many superficially suitable areas it was apµ:i.rently absent and, on the whole,

-22it cannot be regarded as common.
Audy Lakes.
59.

Most of the birds were noted at Clear and

The latest available park record is for September 23, 1940.

SOLITitJtY SANDPIPER.

Tringa s oli taria Wilson.

This is a rare rummer resident tra t is more numerous in spring
and autumn.

There is only one record of occurrence in summer, that of a

single example seen J·uly 17, 1942, at a woodland pond near Rowland Lake,
in the vicinity of which it was presumed to have nested.

The latest

autumn record is for a pair seen at the iVhirlpool Lake outlet on October 5,
1945.
60.

GREATER YELLO'vw-Lli:GS.

Totanus melanoleucus (Gmelin).

This is a transient, seen only in small numbers in autumn.

In

early October, 1945, scattered individuals and snall groups were noted at
Audy, Clear, Katherine, and Whirlpool Lakes.

In 1946, the species was seen

at intervals from September 29, when observation commenced, up to and
including October 10.

Of the 20 listed during this period, 13 were observed

at Whitewater Lake in early October.
61.

LESSER YELLOW-LEGS.

Totanus.flavipes (Gmelin).

This species occurs as a migrant in spring and autumn.

It may be

a rare breeder in the park, but as yet there is no positive evidence of nesting.
In 1940, several were seen at Clear and Audy Lakes on September 17 and 18,
and others near Fawn Lake on the September 20.

In late May and early June,

1941, the species was s_raringly distributed in the district including Kennice
Creek and upper Vermilion River, and at Clear Lake.

On several subsequent

visits to the park up to 1946, mone was observed.
62.

PECTORAL SANDPIPER.

Erolia melanotos (Vieillot).

During the third week of September, 1940, this species was fairly
common 8;long the shores of Clear and Audy Lakes and otmrs were seen at smaller

observed along the east shore of Lake Audy.

It is to be rated as an uncommon

migrant.
S9.

WII130N" S FHALA.ROJ::E.

StegaE_opns .!£:icolor Vieillot.

Taverner and Sutton describe this speci.es as "A summer resident
and undoubted breeder".

The writer ob served it in the park only

once~

when

a few were seen at. South Lake on June 3? 194L
70.

HERRING GULL.

Larus argentatus .Pontoppidan.

A few of these gulls were seen at Clear and Audy Lakes in
19~~8~

and 1940.

1936~,

They are not known to nest in the park and these may have

been only wanderers from the breeding colonies of the great lakes in the
low.lands to the east.
the park,,

Even as transients they are scarce everywhere within

They were not positively identit'1ed during the investigations

from 1941 to 19·16) al though several gulls were t entat:i.vely recorded as
argent a tu@. at .Lake .4u:iy in late September of the latter year.
7L

RIN iJ.= BILLED GULL.

This

j

1.aru s

deJawar~.£§i s

Ord.

s a rather regular inhabitant at Clear Lake where it was

noted on munerous occasions i.n summer and autumn from 1936 to 19460
most plentiful in autumn when it sometimes becomes conm1on.

seen at C.lear Lake than elsewhere in the parko

.ti.t

Whitewater .Lake.

More were

times 9 in

species is well represented at Lake Audy and, to a lesser
It is not known to nest on the plateau"

It is

September~

degree~

the

at

As i.n the case

oi' the herring gull, stragglers undoubtedly come into the J;X3.rk from large
nesting colonies on islands of the big lowland lakes to the easto
72.

FRA.NKI..HJ! S GULL

}_:8.rns.

According to the
find their way into the park.

.£!J?h~~
writer~

s

Wa.g.ler.
observations~

very few of these birds

Several were seen flying over upper Vermilion

River on May 30i 1941,, end o.u the fellowing day others were present at
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Lake Audy, but none were noted in later years.
excellent marshes, the species appears to

~e

Although there are several

only a scarce non-breeding

transient.
73.

BONAPARTE'S GULL.

Larus philadelphia (Ord).

This is a rather scarce summer resident, nesting locally in
spruce trees, chiefly about muskeg ponds and lakes.

It was occasionally

seen in various seasons from Katherine Lake west to Whitewater Lake, where
it is believed to breed.

•

Nests were found near the south shore of Clear

Lake and in the vicinity of Lake Audy.

It was most' numerous in the autumn

when small flocks were sometimes seen.

Latest recorded· date was October 9,

1946, at Whitewater Lake.
74.

SABINE'S GUU..

~

sabini (Sabine).

'l'he only park record for this rare gull is that of a single
example in winter plumage observed by the writer at Lake Audy on October 4,
1945.
75.

COMMON TERN.

Sterna hirundo Linnaeus.

Small numbers of this species inhabit the park from spring until
autumn, but there is no positive proof of their breeding there.
noted only at Audy and Clear Lakes.

They were

The latest recorded date of occurrence

was September 27, 1941.
76.

CASPI.AN TE:RN.

Hydroprogne caspia (Pallas).

This species was not recorded by tre writer.

It is listed by

Taverner and Sutton as a casual. summer visitor. from breeding colonies on
islands of Lake Manitoba.
77.

BLACK TERN.

Chlidonias niger Linnaeus.

This is a comparatively common resident in suitable tracts
throughout the southern .i::art of the park.
adjoining Clear and

~udy

It nests in b..llrush-cattail marshes

Lakes and probably at i•hitewater Lake.

Most of these
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terns ~ppea1~ to leave the park a bout mid=August.
78.

MOURNING '.ooVE.

Zenaidura macroura (Linnaeus).

This species occurs sparingly along the southern bommdary of the
park and in the central area north to the upper waters of Vermilion River
and Kennice' Creek.
.

As it resides in this general area th ro ughcu t the summer

.

.

i t is assumed to nest therein.

?9.'

BLACK-BILLED

cucx:oo.

Cocc~ erythropthalmus n··nson)

0

This cuckoo is referred to by Taverner and Sutton as an occasional
su..'lliller ·straggler to the .i:a rk.

It was observed by the writer only once, on

July 14, 1942$ when an immature was seen about two r.1iles north of Rowland Lake.
This is strong circumstantial evidence that the species occasion.ally nests
on the plateau.
80.

.

SCREECH OWL.

~ ~

(Linnaeus).

'rhis is a scarce permanent resident that was found nesting by
Sutton at Wasagaming.

'rhe writer observed it only oncep when one was heard

calling at Whitewater Creek on the night of September 23, 1940.

Bi.

GREAT

:ao'mmD OWL

Bubo virginianu:g ( l..Tmelin).

This owl is a common to fairly plentiful permanent resident and
h!'eeder in heavy i' ore st.

It was seen and heard on numercu s occasions and

in many localities during the investigations, most often in autumn when
several at a t ir1e were frequently seen.
82. ·' SNOiilY ·owL.

·'

Nyctea scandiaca (Linnaeus).

The Wdrdens repo.:'.'ted that this species occasionally visited central
and western parts of the park during winter months.
· 83.

BARRED OWL.

Strix varia Barton.

This owl was observed by the writer only once, on September 2li
· 1940, when one was flushed f'rorn a thick stand of spx·uces along Whitewater

Creek •.

It is referred to by Tavernsr and Sutton as an occasional visitor
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or scarce permanent resident and probabJe nester.
84.

lUGHTHAVfrC.

Chordeiles minor (Forster).

These birds are fairly common and well distributed in the park.
Evidently they are most numerous in the prairie-parklands of the centre
and west.

They are sometimes found nesting on Banksian pine ridges in

typical Canadian Life Zone districts.
85.

CHIMNEY

SwaFT.

Chaetura pelagica (Linnaeus).

A few pairs are sumrrer residents at Wasagaming where they are
said to nest.

As far as is known, the species has not been seen elsewhere in

the park.
86.

RUBY-THROATED HUMJYIINGBIRD.

Archilochus colubris (Linnaeus).

These diminutive creatures have been observed

fre~uently

in

the southern part, and casually at a few other places in the park.
Most records a!'e for Wasagaming and the warden quarters at Lake Audy,
where numerous flower beds attract hummingbirds.
•.A common summer resident and undoubted breeder.

1

Taverner and Sutton remark:
After early sum.mer few or

no ruby-throated males are to be seen but duller coloured females and juveniles
with only stray rubies in the throat may be seen on the flower patches until
late September ••• An albino was noted by the Pa!'k Superintendent the s.:unmer
Of 1939".

87.

BELTED KINGFISHER.

Megaceryle alcyon (Linnaeus).

The kingfisher is widely distributed in various localiti-es on
the plateau, but is by no means common; it evidently breeds wherever found.
It was most often observed by the writer at Clear and Audy Lakes>- but was
also noted at Monn Lake, and along Jackfish, Whitewater, and .R:ennice Creeks.
Latest record in the park was for October 2, 1941.
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YELLOW-SHAFT'.6D ]'LICKER.

Cola pt es auratus (Linnaeus),

This is a common summer resident, the most abundant of the woodpeckers.

Largest numbers are found in southern and western localities and

fewest in the heavy coniferous forest and wooded muskegs of the eastern and
northern sections.

The population gradually diminishes in the Jatter part

of September, but the birds may continue to be fairly common until early
October, and a few remain until late in the month.
89.

PILEATED WOODPECKER.

Dryocopus pileatus (Linnaeus}.

This species occurs in fair numbers as a permanent resident,
especially in fully characteristic Canadian Life L;&;ipe areas in eastern and
northern parts of the plateau.

In some localities the species was fairly

common, and one or more were seen nearly every day.
90.

YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKl:!:R.

5phyrapicus varius (Linnaeus}.

This species was found in moderate numbers thrmghout the
summer in large areas of the park.

The population density vui dd greatly,

being low in some districts and high in others.

It was seen in the park

as late as early October.
91.

HAIRY \iOODPECAER.

Dendrocopos villosus (Linnaeus) •

This is a fairly comrnou permanent resident in some park areas,
but much scarcer in others.

In some years it appeared to be less common

in summer than in autumn, suggesting a moderate influx from the north.
92.

lXYWNY WOODPl!:C.KER.

Dendrocopos pubescens (Linnaeus) •

Like villosus, this is a permanent resident, but it is
definitely not as numerous.

Throughout the investigations only casual

examples were seen at wide intervals.

In some districts it appeared to be

totally absent, and during two work periods in the park not one was recorded.
93.

.ARCTIC THREE-TOED

V~OODffiC.tG:!.R.

Picoides arcticus (Swainson).

This species occurs on Rid,ing Mountain throughout the year,

-29but in fluctuating numbers.

The birds were never noted as often in swnrner

as during autum.u and early winter.

While some of the species do nest

in the park, it appeared to be very scarce or absent in many areas during
the breeding season.
94.

AMERICAN

T~-TOED

WOODPEC.l:iliR.

Picoides tridactylus (Linnaeus).

A permanent resident, this

s~cies

than arcticus, but only a few nest in the park.

is somewhat more numerous
Its numbers increase

perceptiblr at th.e beginning of winter, and vary from district to district
and apparently to some extent from year to year.
95.

EASTER.i."i KINGBIRD.

Tyrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus).

Fair numbers of this species resort to suitable areas over the
whole plateau, but they are more common in semi-open poplar-grasslands in
the south-central and western districts.

They were noted in many places

on all summer visits to the park from late May until late august or early
September.
96.

Nests and young were observed on several occasions.

CRESTED :F'LYCATCEER.

Myiarchus crinitus (Linnaeus).

This species evidently occurs as a summer resident in only
small numbers, chiefly in semi-open Transition

~one

country.

Personal

records are: one, July 25, 1936, between Clear and .tt.udy Lakes; two, June 13,
1940, on the eastern escarpment opposite Norgate; and several, in late
May and early June, 1941, along the upper waters of Vermilion River and at
Kennice Creek.
97.

PHOEBE.

It nests in hollow trees

and;·;::~'.'h"'.

Sayornis phoebe (Latham).
The phoebe inhabits the

pi

rk in fair numbers, al thoo. gh it is

possible to travel from one locality to another withoo.t observir:g any.
They are seen most often aroo.nd buildings, bridges, and large culverts
in which they locate their nests.

They appear to arrive in late April and
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to dep:i.rt during the early half of September.
98.

YELLOW-BELLIED FLYCATCHER.

Ernpidonax flaviventris (Baird and Baird).

Three were seen and one specimen was collected at upper
Vermilion River in late May and early June, 1941..

..., few days later several

more were observed in the locality of Swanson Creek.
"song" is distinctive.

The Ehort, explosive

The above records of occurrence are the first for

the park and the only ones known.
99.

ALDER. FLYCATCHER.

Ernpidonax traillii (Audubon).

These birds a re rather common rummer residents frequenting
alder and will©w thickets on wet lowlands near marshes, lakes, and streams.
Some were seen on all summer visits to the park, distributed over a large
area.

They normally arrive in late biay and appear to leave in late August

or early September.
100.

LEAST F'LYCATCBER.

Empidonax minimus (Baird and Baird).

This~ little flycatcher occurs locally in favourable situations

in large areas of the park, especially in the aspen poplar parklands.

It is

a breeding bird of both Transition and Canadian Zones, but in the Great
Plains region.it reaches its maximum abundance in the forrrer zone.

The

species was found most numerous in the upper Vermilion Jiiver-Kennice Creek
areas during late May and early June, 1941.

Evidently the last of the

species leave the mountain in early September.
101.

'if.ri:STERN vvOOD PEW.h:E.

Cont opus ri chardsonii (Swainson}.

On the basis of personal records this species occurs infrequently
and its distribution is spotty within the park.

A

few inhabit the country

from at least Swanson Creek in the east to Lake Audy and undoubtedly farther
west.

In late May and early June, 1941, several were recorded in the area

containing Jackfish and 1\.ennice Creeks and Vermilion River and ore was
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collected near the latter stream on June 1.
,,

102.

OLIVE-SIDED :E'LYCATCHER.

Nuttallornis borealis (Swainson).

This species was observed only a few times, in widely separated
localities from Swanson Creek and W1irlpool River west to Clear and Audy
Lakes, and north to Vermilion River.

All records were obtained in late

e .-·

May, June, and early July.

For breeding and "singing" sites it seems to

prefer burned over areas, particularly near water.
103.

HORL'\JED LARK.

Eremonhila al.??stris (Linnaeus).

Horned larks were first added to the park list wren the writer
flushed a small flock from a prairie tract north of Lake Audy on September
21, l940.

Two were observed on a small prairie near Upper Vermilion River
"-, i,

on May 31, 1941, and several more the follov..i ng day on the Lake Audy plain.
'l'hey were obviously transients, as there is no evidence of sum.t'Br occurrence
and nesting within the park.
104.

TREE SWAlJ.,OW.

Iridoprocne biColor (Vieillot}.

-

This species regularly visits the park in small numbers and nests
in vddely separated localities.

Only a few were observed during some summer

visits, and it was not seen at other times.

None was noted after late August,

but a belated individual was observed a few miles southeast of the park on
September 25, 194b.
105.

BANK SWALLOW.
"

Riparia riparia (Linnaeus).
'

This species was never seen by the writer on Riding Mountain,
but Taverner and Sutton say of it, ''It nests in holes it excavates in raw earth
banks, lacking which it occurs mostly as a migrant in the park with other
"

swallows, or as an exploratory visitor".
106.

BARN SWALLOW.

Hirundo rustica (Linnaeus).

A few barn swallows were noted in the sou the astern part of the
park in July, 1936, and in 1938, and they were seen on several occasions

-32at Lake Audy between September 1? and 22, 1940.

They were observed only

at wide intervals and usually in the vicinity of buildings, where they
nest.

In 1941 several were seen along upper Vermilion River in late

May, and others were present at Lake Audy on June l.

.-. few days Ja ter

a pair was found nesting under a bridge at the second crossing of Swans:>n
Creek, east of
stri:i~s~~lers

107.

1~hirlpool

River.

They also nest at ..•asagaming.

The last

appear to leave the park during the last week of September.

2URPL!!; MARTIN.

.l?rogne subis (Lirmaeus).

This is a swnmer resident that is relatively uncommon and
localized in distribution.
trees for nestin::;.

It utilizes both nesting boxes and hollow

It was found nesting at Swanson Creek, Wasagaming,

Lake Audy, and upper Vermilion River.

Individuals or pairs were noted

from late May until the second week of August.

A few stragglers may remain

later.
108.

C.ANADA JAY.

Perisoreus canadensis (Linnaeus).

These birds are highly characteristic of the plateau.

They are

permanent residents and may be observed almost anyvvhere in the park that
conifers predominate, although not strictly confined to such an en vi :ronment.

They nest in the latter part of the winter while deep snow and sub-

zero temperatures still prevail.
109.

BilJE JaY.

Cyanocitta cristata (Linnaeus).

Blue jays inhabit the park throughout the year.

They are fairly

common in some large areas, but not as numerous as Canada jays.

Evidently

there are more of them in the central part of the park than elsewhere.
In two different years many more were recorded in September ar:d October
then during any two-month period in summer.
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110.

.AMERICAN

~JAGPIE.

Pica pica (Linnaeus).

Magpies are now fairly well distrl w ted over large µi.rts of Riding
Mountain where, in the early days, they were unknown.

They appear to be

slowly but steadily increasing in number as the years go by.

Curiously

enough, they were not noted during sWllllEr but they roam the park singly or in
small flocks during autumn and winter.
111.

NORTHER!'{ RAVEN.

Corvus corax Linnaeus.

Perhaps fortuitously, no ravens were observed during summer, but
they were recorded with fair regularity from about mid-September throughout
the autumn and early winter.

'I'he wardens reported that they were resident

during most or all the winter.
112.

AMERICAN CROW.

Corvus brachyrhynchos Brehm.

Crows were comr.ionly observed on all visits to tbe park from
spring until autumn.

They breed in numerous localities on the plateau, but

favour open to semi-open poplar wood:.s in the south and west.

Apparently

most of them have left the park by the third week of September, but a few
linger until later.

The latest record obtaimd by the writer is for one

seen at Whitewater Lake on October 7, 1946.
113.

BIACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE.

Parus atricapillus Linnaeus.

This is a common permanent resident in moot parts of the park
and in varying types of habitat.

It apJ;E ars to be mare numerous in autumn

than in summer; possibly some move down from Duck and Porcupine Mountains
at the coming of cold weatb,er.

The largest increase seems to occur during

the last three weeks of uctober, particularly towards the end of that month.
114.

HUDSONIAN CHICKADEE.

Parus hudsonicus Forster.

Like atricapillus, the present species resides in the park
throughout the year.

It prefers the larger stanas of coniferous timber.

It

-34is seen fairly regulurly and, in sone

cvu t as :C'req,ien tly as utrlca-

a1·.·,i:.~~3,

In

pillus, altho·1gh the latter is often locc.lly more nwnero1s in s:FYJ!"ifjr,

several years hudsbnicus a_;):1CJ.rently increased iri. nu:aber duri n.; J.a te ..~op"ter.11.Jer
and early Uctober, suggestin;.:; r,n influx fro:n t'.;3 nor th,
115,

~iHlT.b;-Bi ....:.J:~~rmD

NUT11-i.TCH.

.Jitta c:.Jrolii10nsis ....c:..tham.

DurL1g summer this species .... uy bn
apparently ubsen"i:; in vario:1s localities.
durinc early and mid-autwnn after v;hieh

~·airly

scarce, rare, 0·.:·

It v;cs noted sor:ie what r.lore
:'.LS

fr(,:~ ..~.c

rnmbers sgain diminished.

ntJ.:r

''°pparentl~r

a fev; of the species are j)erna'16nt residen'.:;s, but it seems clear that the
majority leave the park for the wLJ:ter.
116.

RH.:D-3HEAST~D

'.L'his
1940.

.iUTH.-..'i'CH.
s~Jecies

Si tta cum dend s i..imLuO"J.S,

vws not record.fr.: ir1

~~he

f)urk unti 1 the autumn of

Between September 17, and early foJYember of that se1::so_1,

many individuals and small flocks north of .._,a:rn •·•udy and
Edwards l...ake s.

aroun~(

~:rn

v;r·i ttor saw

,._oc.H1 an6.

During subsequent autumn investigations a few vrnre seen i

various eastern and central localities west almost to .ihi tewater Lake.

'l

lfo

records of occurrence v1ere obtained from late day to about mid-September in
any year.

Two of t!-1ese birds irnre observed in 19!,.l 2.:t
on September 30 and one on Octobe1· l.
with a sparse admixture of po1:)lar.
118.

H0US~ ~.filiH.

They v1ere

~~ennice

f're~ 1 ..LG!rtin._~

i.l:use r;ere the rir :·;t

C;:·eel\:, one

dense s)ruce woods

::cl only park re cords.

Troglodytes aedon Vieillot.

This is a fairly common ru.:nr.ier resic1et1t that 'war3 :1J,.rnd in practically all localities investi3ated and at many interveEi:1:.; ;Joints.

It is a

familiar sonGster at liasagaming and usually abrn' t the build in ;s oi' vu.riou. s
warden stations.

House wrens normally arrive on the mount,:1in during the third

week of May; evidently the majority have departed by mid-Septe:nber or little
later, but a few were seen up to October 2,
119.

LONG-BILTuD I.IAE.SH 1.REN.

Telmatodytes palustris (Wilson).

Small numbers of these wrens occur in the park during summer.
rl. few are known to breed in -c;he marshes at Clear and J:'l.Udy Lakes and remains

of old nests indicated tba t they also breed in the marshes at Whitewater
Lake.

The period of residence in the park is from about mid-May until

mid-September.

120.

SHORT-BILLED

~.:TARSH ~.EBN.

Cistothorus p1atensi s Latham.

These wrens breed in fair numbers '.fn' the marshes bordering .nudy
and Clear. Lakes.

Several were seen and heard sir:ging along upper Vermilion

River during late May and early June, 1941, and one specimen was collected.
They were not found elsewhere in the park.

The period of summer residence

is very similar to tba t of Telmatodytes palustris.

121.

CATBIR;).

Durnetella carolinensis (Linnaeus}.

This is a common summer resident at Wasagarning and is fairly
well represented in the central part of the park.

Perhaps fortuitously, it

was seen nowhere east of Clear Lake. · lt arrives in late .May and departs
about nid-September.

122.

BHJWN THRASI:lliR.

Toxostoma rufum (Linnaeus).

This species is fairly well distributed in the park but it is
not common except jn some small southern and central localities, and in
many areas it is apparently absent.

Records of occurrence extend from the

latter part of May until the third week of September, at which tinl:l the
population has noticeably diminished.
12:3.

lu'\1ERICAN ROBIN.

Turdus migratorius Linnaeus.

These well-known birds a re among the earliest arrivals in the

spring, appearing in the park a bout mid-April.

'rhey are rather commonly

dispersed as ne sters from Clear Lake west but are distinctly scarce over
extensive areas of the plateau.

Much larger numbers are to be seen in late

September and early Uctober when flocks are moving sru th on migration.
Scattered examples wer·e noted up to fiid-Octo ber.
124.

BERMIT THRUSH.

Hylocichla

~_i;J;ata

(Pallas).

These thrushes are most numerous as nigrants, but evidently a
few remain to breed in suitable situations.
coniferous forests and are shy and retiring,

They are birds of the dense
They are possessed of one of

the most beautifully clear and haunting songs among 1i.lller1.can birds.

The

largest numbers were observed in late September and early October, 1941,
when a pronounced migrational wave passed through the country aroo.nd and
north of Lake Audy.

The latest record is for a single individual sighted

at Whitewater Lake on October 11, 1·946.
125.

OLIVE-BAC..ai:D THRUSH.

Hyloctchla ustulata

(J:~uttall}.

Like H. guttata this is a bird of the deep woods.

It is the

commonest breeding thrush in most parts of the park and was seen and heard
singing on many occasions in June and July.
during the spring and autumn

The largest numbers are present

migrations aroo.nd mi d..;M8y and mid-September.

A few stragglers were noted until the first week of October.
126.

WILLOW THRUSH.

Hylocicb.la fuscescens (Stephens).

This species is only moderately represented in the park where
it was recorded infrequently during various summer investigations.

It is

found chiefly in the deciduous woodlands of Transition Zone character in
south~

central and western sections, but it is also found along the southern

edges of the Canadian Life

~one.

Its summer residence extends from about the

second week of May to the early part of September.

Unlike the two immediately
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preceding species, it was not noticeably more numerous at the close of
sum.mer.
127.

EASTERN BillEBIRD.

Siali~ sialis (Liilllaeus).

On June 2, 1941, a pair was seen near Lake Audy and on
October 2 and 3 of the same year, a total of 12 was observed in the country
around Ken.nice Creek and upper Vermilion River.

In mid-July, 1942, several

were seen near the headwaters of Swanson Creek.

On the whole, the species

is uncommon; during some summer visits to the plateau none was observed; but
undoubtedly a few pairs nest at
128.

MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD.

~~dely

separated points.

Sialia currucoides (Bechstein).

This is a somewhat more COI?llllon and consistently distributed
species than the eastern bluebird, but exY-ensive areas may be covered at
any season without observing it.

More were noted in the Clear Lake district

and westward than elsewhere in the park.

Evidently most of the summer

population remains until well on in September, after which
to arrive from more northern regions.

migrants begin

At Whitewater Lake in early October,

1946, a well defined migration was in progress.

The last individual was

observed on October 5.
129.

GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET.

Regulus satrapa Lichtenstein.

Fair numbers pass over the plateau as migrants in spring and
autumn, apparently more of them in the latter season.

The duration of their

spring sojourn is not known, but it is probably from late April to early
June.

On June 4 and 5, 1941, six were observed at Swanson Creek,

..::vidently

a few may nest in coniferous forest tracts, as several were recorded near the
headwaters of Swanson Creek on July 16 and 17, 1942, the males still in song.
They are much more plentiful in late September and early October.
were noted at various ti.rres up to late October and early November.

Stragglers
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130. · RUBY-CR01w1'JBD 1ill:Wl..iT.

Regulus calendtlla (LinnaetlsJ.

These diminutive and remarkable songsters are common migrants,
but as none was seen in midsummer it is doubtful whether any nest in the
park.

From June 3 to 7, 1941, they were relatively common in the Swanson

Creek-Whirlpool River area; these were the latest noted in the early part
of the season.

In various parts of the plateau the species was not uncommon

during the second and third weeks of September.
131.

AMERICAN PIPIT.

iillthlls sninoletta (Linnaeus).

On uctober l and 2, 1946, a few of these birds were resorting
to the shores of Whitewater Lake.

'I'his is the first and only record for

Riding lwlountain.
132. · SPRAGUB 1 S .i?IPIT.

Anthus sprar$ueii (Audubon).

This species was listed by Taverner and Sutton as an uncommon
summer resident nesting on the open prairie just south of Clear Lake.

It

was not observed in the park by the writer.
133.

CEDAR

~lAXl~ING.

Bombyci lla cedrorum Vieillot.

Cedar waxwings are fairly common as summer residents over at
least the southern part of the park.

'rhey inhabit Transition Life Zone dis-

tricts chiefly,especially near lakes and streams.

They are usually present

on the mountain from late May or early June until at least mid-September;
the latest record by the writer is for September 19, 1940.
134.

iJORTHERN SHRI.i:ili.

Lanius excubi tor Linnaeus.

'rhe only park records are for solitary exillnples seen a few miles
north of Clear Lake on October 22, 1938, and along Vermilion River near tbe
northern boundary on October 26, 1940.

Unquestionably, the species is a

rare migrant in the 12rk as it had not been noted again when the investigations
terminated in· October, 1946.

-33135.

BLU.l.'!:-l-J:EAIJBD VIR.i£0.

Vireo soli tari us Owilson).

Manifestly this is an uncommon migrant and summer resident, as
it was rarely observed in any season.

It was noted infrequently in late

May and early June, principally in the Swanson Creek area.

The only su.m.msr

record is that of a singing male observed on July 14, 1942, near Rowland
Lake, where it was possibly nesting.

The latest date of occurrence was

for one seen at Whitewater Creek on September 17, 1940.
136.

RED-~Y.ED

VIRJ:!;O.

Vireo olivaceus (Linnaeus).

This is the common vireo of Riding Mountain; where deciduous
woods exist its distri bu ti on is almost universal.

Its persistent singing is

one of the most familiar of bird sounds during the· nesting season.
normal time of arrival is late in May.

Its

Most of the species appear to

migrate in late August and early September, but strays were seen up to
September 20.
137.

WARBLING VIREO.

Vireo gilvus (Vieillot).

This species is evidently a scarce migrant and a rare

bree~r

in the park since only a single record was secured.· On July 18, 1942, one
was seen and heard singing on the eastern escarpment, just within the park
in deciduous woods of the Transition Life t.one and at an altitude of about
1,050 feet above sea level.

In view of the date, it was assumed to have

nested in that locality.
138.

BLACK AND WHIT.b; liARBLER.

Mniotilta varia (Linnaeus) •

This is a moderately

coJTu~on

from a bout mid-.May until early September.

summer resident, inhabiting the park
It is widely dispersed in different

types of habitat, but appears to prefer mixed woods of spruce and poplar.
It appears to be most abundant in the eastern part of the plateau and along
the northern slope.
139.

'Y.ii.:Ni.IBSSEE .iA.RBLER.

Vermivora peregrina CWilson).

-40This warbler is rather wide+y but locally distributed throughout the summer
in Canadian Life

~one

found near conifers.

habitats.

During the breeding season it is invariably

Sutton found the species nesting in a tamarack--black

spruce muskeg along the south. side of Clear Lake.

The earliest migrants

arrive in the park about the middle of May and a few scattered examples
were recorded up to September 20.

Diminution of numbers indicates most of

the birds quit the plateau in late August and early September.
140.

ORANGE-CROWNED WARBIJ!;R.
A

Vermivora cele.ta (Say).

few of these warblers were seen daily in late May and early

June, 1941, from Lake Audy north to Kennice Creek and in the area drained
by Swanson Creek and Whirlpool River.

A specimen was collected at upper

Vermilion River on May 31 of the same season.

Taverner secured an adult

female at Riding Mountain on nugust 17, 1921.
141.

NASHVILLE WARBlliR.
Fair

nu..~bers

Vermi vora ruficapilla (Wilson).
of this species

~ere

recorded during most summer

visits to the park, where they displayed a decided preference for lowland
coniferous woods and especially for fully developed black spruce -- tamarack
swamps and muskegs.

It doubtless nests wherever found at this season.

Its

period of residence in the park is from about the second week of May until
mid-September.

During exceptionally warm autumns a few may linger a little

later.
142~

YELLOW WARBLER.

Dendroica petechia (Linnaeus).

At all seasons this species was decidedly scarce on most of the
plateau, both as a migrant and as a sumrne r resident.

It was solll9 wha. t

commoner well down on the eastern escarpment and in deciduous woods at lower
elevations to the south.

A few scattered examples were recorded in early

June and mid-summer from Clear Lake to Lake Audy, where they may be regarded
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as scarce breeders.
143.

MAGNOLIA WARBLER.

Dendroica magnolia (Wilson).

As a summer resident this species occurs only casually, and
in small numbers, but it is more plentiful than D. retechia.

Its general

distribution in the park was notably erratic and spotty in widely
. separated stands of lowland conifers.

The birds arrive during the third

week of May and most of them depart in late August or early September.
Later stragglers are sometimes noted.
144.

CAPE MAY VIAR6LER.

Dendroica tigrina ( Gmelin).

Taverner and Sutton listed this species as an uncommon migrant.
This was confirmed hy personal observation, as the srecies was seen in only
one locality:
145.

three singing males on June 3 and 4, 1941, at Swanson Creek.

MYRTLE WARBLER.

Dendroica coronata (1:-innaeus).

During migration these warblers pass through the park in large
numbers.

As sumrne r residents, however, they are thinly dispersed; they

are abwt as common as magnolia warblers, although locally the re may be
somewhat more of them.

Of the swarms that pass over the plateau in spring,

obviously only a very few remain to nest.
the. park in late April or early M:a.y.

The main spring migration reaches

On the return journey they are

usually most abundant during the third

Vii

eek of September and a few days of

October.
146 !

Bl.ACK-T.HRl>.-..:'ED GaEEN WA.BBLER.

Dendroi ca virens ( Gmelin).

This species was not found on Riding Mountain until 1941 when the
writer located a singing male at Swanson Creek on June 4.

During the following

year it was a pleasant experience to find it again in the park.

Between July

14 and 16, three singing males and one female were observed in the Swans:>n
Creek area and in the vicinity of Rowland Lake.

There is no definite evidence

of breeding, but the circumstances clearly point to nesting in the above

-42~

localities.

:i.vranifestly, only a few of the birds spend the summer on the

plateau.
147.

BLACKBURl.'UAN ViARBLER.

Dendroica fusca (Muller).

These warblers are fairly common in coniferous tracts throughout
the sum.mer.

They are visibly more numerous during migration in late May

and, early June and again in late august and early September, indicating
tbs. t many pass the sunune r farther north.
148.

CHESTIID'r-SIDED

~lARBl.ER.

Dendroi ca pensylvail.ica (Linnaeus) •

A few breed locally on Hiding Mountain, but they cannot be
regarded as generally common.

Taverner and Sutton speak of the species as

being numerous in the area south of Clear Lakeo
in much of the country covered in summer
summer

residence~

investigations~

The period of

for most of the species, extends from late May until late

.8.ugust and early September.
149.

They appeared to be absent

BI.ACK-POLL WARBI.ER..

Evidently they are not very common as migrants.
Dendroica s triata (]'orster).

The writer observed these vvarblers only during the spring migration
of 1941.
~une

Several were seen daily along the upper Vermilion River, May 29 to

1, and a single example was observed at Swanson Creek on June 3.

are the only records for the park.

These

The species evidently does not nest on

the plateau and is very scarce even as a migrant.
150.

2INE 1i•ARBLEH.

Dendroica pinus (Wilson).

:Four observations of males of this species were made in the
Swanson Creek-Whirlpool River area between Ju+y 14 and 18, 1942.

As tmy

were in well serarated locations, they were thought to be four different
birds.

The species had not formerly been recorded in the park.

It was

first located only by the songs of the males which consist of weak, simple
trills not unlike those of the chipping srarrow, or slate-coloured junco,

-·iC-

but readily distinguishable when well known.

The species is undoo. btedly

rare and local in the park as i°t(;.vvas never again observed.
1!51.

PALM "\i';ARBLER.

Dendroica palrnarUI'.1 ( Umelin).

This species is not known to nest in the park, but it is
relatively common over wide areas during the height of the migrations in
the latter part of May and the third week of September.

Smaller numbers

remain on the plateau in spring until early June, and in autumn until
the beginning of October.

They may be locally abundant for a day or two

around September 20.
152.

OVENBIRD.

Seiurus aurocapillus (Linnaeus}.

This is a fairly common summer resident, especially in the
southern portion of the plateau, both in Transition and in Canadian Zone
habitats.
sectors.

Fewer are observed in the dense timber of eastern and northern
The times of arrival and departure are approximately the third

week of May and the first week of September.
153.

v~ATER-THRUSH.

Seiurus noveboracensis ( Gmelin}.

The water-thrush was nowhere noted by the' writer in summer, but
it was often observed in late May and early June.

The National Museum has

two speci.rrens taken on the mountain on August 18, 1921, and August 11, 1938.
154.

CONNlWTICUT WARBLli:R.

Oporornis a;silis (Wilson).

This is one of the rarest warblers over the whole plateau.

11.

few remain to nest, but they are scarce and ver.y localized during summer.
They are most numeroo.s in late
and early September.

~,lay

and early June and again in late August

During investigation in different seasons not one

was observed.
155.

MOURNING WARBLER.

Oporornis philadelphia (Wilson).

This warbler is locally d istri bu ted as a moderately common sum.mer
resident in tangles of shrubbery and balsam poplar along the m rgins of lakes

~44-

and streams.

It occurs in both Transition and Canadian Zone habitats

but tends to favour the latter.

Its time of arrival is approximately

May 28 and it deµ:i.rts during the last few days of .ti.Ugust.

A few may

tarry until early September.
156.

YELLOW-THROAT.

Geothlypis trichas (Linnaeus).

These distinctive singers reach the park during the third
week of May and a good many of them remain to breed.

Fav~ourite

habitats

are swampy lowlands grown to willows and alders, near streams and marshes.
In some localities the birds are common.

They a re noticeably more numerous

from Clear Lake west than in the eastern µ3.rt of the plateau.

Apparently

.

most of them migrate from the µirk before mid-September.
157.

WILSON'S

V~ARBl.ER.

Wilsonia pusilla (Wilson) •

This warbler was listed by Taverner and Sutton .with the remarks:
"A common migrant, especially in the spring.

Favors willow or alder shrubbery

and may often be seen along the south shore of Clear Lake".

It was not

observed in the park by the writer.
158.

CANADA iJARBLER.

Wilsonia canadensis (Linnaeus).

According to the

records~

this is a rare warbler in the park

where it was seldom observed in migration and never in oo.mmer.

In this

latitude it appears to migrate chiefly durl ng late May and late .august.
159.

AMERICAN REDSTAB.T.

Setophaga ruticilla (Linnaeus).

Redstarts were often seen in June and July from 1936 to 1940.
In late May, 1941, they were noted freq_uently in the country northward from
Lake Audy to A:ennice Creek and two were observed at Swanson Creek on June 3.
They are definitely known to nest in open balsam poplar woods along the
south shore of Clear Lake.

The species becomes more plentiful during the

height of the migrations about mid-May and during late August or early
September.
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160.

BOBJLINK.

Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linnaeus).

A few pairs occur on the Lake audy plains where they were seen

at various times between 1936 and 1946.

as far as ascertai.ne d, this is

the only locality within the park where the species occurs during the
summer.

161.

It is much more numerous on the lowland prairies to the south.

VraST.ER.N MEAOOWLill.cC.

Sturnella neglecta .audubon.

These birds were seen several times on the prairie between
Kennice Creek and upper Vermilion River during late May and early June,

1941.

During the same period scattered individuals were observed on

the prairie east of Lake .<\.Udy.

As the birds remain for the summer they

unquestionably breed on these grasslands.

East of Lake Audy, several

were noted up to October 4, 1941.

162.

YELLOiFHEADED BLA.CiCBIRD, Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. (Bonaparte}.
This species was not found witL'1.in the park by the writer, but

small breeding colonies were seen in the vicinity of the southern boundary.
That it occurs in the park is evident from the report by Taverner and Sutton
who stated that the species was a casual migrant or visitor to the larger
marshes, but that no resident or breeding population had been reported.

163.

RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD.

egelaius phoeniceus (Linnaeus).

The familiar ''red-wing 11 is a common sumnE r resident in southern
and western park localities, especially where there are extensive marshes.
It is more than usually plentiful in the marshes at Clear, Audy, and
Whitewater Lakes.

A

few breed along marsh-bordered streamso

The main

migration arrives in the latter i;art of .t>.pril, when ice disappears from
the lakes, and stragglers remain until the end of September or a little
later.

Conspicuous flocks are seen in late summer and early autumn.

-46164.

BALTIIJOID: ORIOL!:.

Icterus 3albula (Linnaeus).

Only a few orioles a re summer residents in the park, al though
the species is well represented in deciduous woods in low c01ntry to the
east and south.

Only two pairs were ob served 1 one near Clear Lake and

the other at Lake Audy.

On several swnrner visits to the park it was not

observed.
165.

RUSTY BLACKBIRD.

Euphagus carolinus (Muller).

Locally abundant during times of migration, these blackbirds
occur only sparingly in SJ.mnl:lr.

Most of thee e observed at this period

were in the partly wooded country from Clear Lake to Lake Audy. · They
reach Riding Mountain about mid-April, most of them migrating northward a
little later.

They are very common in the latter half of September,

chiefly in flocks, some of which contain several hundreds.

A few may· stay

on the plateau until early October.
166.

BRK.vER' S BLACKBIRD.

Euphagus cyanocephalus (Wagler).

In some southern park localities this species is not uncommon
during the sum:ne r, but over large areas east and north of Clear Lake,

..

it is scarce or absent"
20.

Its arrival date on the plateau is about April

It is somewhat commoner in the autumn, but is outnumbered by the

rusty blackbird at that season.

The latest record is of several seen

at Kennice Creek on October 1, 1941.
167.

BRONL;ED GRACKLE.

'j.Uiscalus versicolor Vieillot.

This species is a sum.mer resident in moderate numbers at various
places in the southern part of the park.

:E'or the most part it is very

localized and is absent from most of the country.

Examples were seen more

regularly at Wasagaming and the nearby @lf course than elsewhere, but
they were also noted on several occasions westward to Jackfish Creek,

-47-

Vermilion River, and Lake Audy.

arrival and departure dates on the plateau

are roo.ghly the third week of .April and late September, respectively.
168.

COWBIRD.

Molothrus ater (Boddaert).

A more or less common suil!llEr resident throughout the
cowbird arrives in the latter _r:art of Apri 1.

park~

the

It is clearly more numerous

in the semi-open, south-central part than anywhere east and nor th.

None was

recorded after late August, but a few may tarry on the plateau unti 1 a
little later date.
· 169.

ROSE-BREAST'.n:D GROSBEJ\A.

l?heucti cus 1 udovic ianus (Linnaeus) •

The general scarcity of this species indicates that it is an
uncommon summer resident of the park.

On several visits it was not recorded.

The few observed were in the area between SwanSJn Creek and i..a.ke iiUdy and
0

north to A:ennice Creek, where deciduous woods predominated.

The period of

residence appears to extend from late May until late August or early
September.
0

170.

EVENING GROSi3.l£AK.

Hesp:;riphona vespertina (Cooper).

For manycyears it was thought that this species was only an
irregular migrant and winter visitor on Riding Mountain.
observed in

coni~erous

When a few were

woods along the upper reaches of Swanson Creek in

early June,., 1941, they were regarded as late migrants.

However, in 1942

several were seen daily in £he same general area in mid-.Tuly - good:
circumstantial evidence that they had nested in the area.
None was recorded during the autumn.

The species is obviously

very scarce in the park.
171.

.?URPLE FINCH.

0

Carpodacus purpureus (Gemlin).

0

An infrequent summer resident, the purple finch is noticeably
most numerous in spring and autumn.

It was most frequently recorded in

the heaviest and most continuous spruce forest of eastern and northern areas.

-48-

Spring arrivals first reach the park in late April, beooming much more
plentiful in May.
September.

Evidently most of the species has left by late

The latest record is for one seen near Lake Audy on October

21, 1938.
172.

EINE GROSBEAK.

Pinicola enucleator (Linnaeus).

This species occurs as an early spring and autumn migrant and
winter visitor.

It was rarely seen even during the early and late periods

of investigation, which did hot include the winter months.

Most of those

recorded were near Edwards Lake and along the north slope of the mountain
from October 27 to November 2, 1940.
173.

COMMON REDPOLL.

Acanthis flammea (Linnaeus).

These birds were ob served in the park only from October 29
to November 1, 1940, when flocks were resorting daily to white birches at
Edwards Lake and _Creek.

Doubtless they became more abundant later in the

autumn and during the winter months.
174.

Spinus pinus P~ilson).

PINE SISKIN.

Fair numbers of siskins reside on the plateau thrw ghou t the
summer, invariably near stands of conifers, where they nest._

Spring migrants

evidently arrive in the latter part of Apri 1, and soon begin nesting; s:nall
flocks of wanderers (to some extent post-breeding) were frequently seen in
late May and well into June.

Much country in which siskins were scarce or

absent was traversed in sul?U1'er.

In the latter fart of September the species

was again much more in evidence, and numerous flocks were seen in spruce forest.
A few, singly or in small flocks, were noted in the Edwards Lake locality as
late as October 30.
175.

GOLDFINCH.

Spinus tristis (Linnaeus).

Common rummer residents, these birds were seen in pairs or small

- l_;_~-

flocks, during all visits to the _park at that season.
common enough to be observed frequently.

By late LJ:ay they were

,.,.s the season ndvanced, flockinr,

was less in evidence and there was increased seGregation and dispersal.
Roving floc:-<:s were a.sain a fa:niliar sic.;ht 6.uring late sumrrBr and autwan.
Latest record vrns for several seen a few :.1iles north of .Lake

~udy

on

0ctober 4, 1945.

Several s£nall ·c;rou)s of these birds were observed

i::l.

t Ldwards .i...,ake

and along the northern slupe of the mountain f' rom Uc to ber 28 to 30, 1940.
The species had not l}reviously been found in the park; and to date there is
no other record.
17·7,

3AV~~lJiili SPi!.filiOW~

?asserculus sandwichensis (Gmelin).

This sparrow is commonly dispersed in suitable lowland habitats
throughout the park, where it breeds.
meadows at

~ihir.J.pool

Durin6 mid-summer it was noted in

River; Clear Lake; Jackfish, l\:eilllice, and

Creeks; and at Lake Audy and other places in the west.

~vhitewater

The species normally

· inhabits the plateau from early May until about :-aid-September.

During sorn.e

seasons it is still fairly common for an additional week or ten days.

·178.

Lb:CONT1!; 1 $ SPARROW.

Passerherbulus caudacutus (Latham).

The distribution of this species is sparing and vecy localized
during summer.
overlooked.

Uwing to its shyness and weak voice, it may easily be

In June and July of 1936, 1938, and 1940, a few were seen in

marshes at Clear and Audy Lakes where undoubtedly it nests; equally good
potential breeding areas occur farther west.

..:;xact data are lacking, but

very L)robably the species resides in the 1)ark from at lea.st nid-1Iay until
mid-September.

-B0179.

NELSON' 3 SPARROW.

Arnmospiza caudacuta ( Gmelin}.

This species was not seen by the writer in the park al though
closely watched for.

Taverner and Sutton list it, but without a definite

statem,ent. of occurrence in the park, or of the locality involved,

In

view of the specialized field work conducted by Sutton at Clear Lake, it
is probable that a specimen was taken in that area.

Another likely

locality is Lake Audy.
180.

VESF~R

SPARROW.

Pooecetes gramineus.

(Gmelin}.

This species occurs sparingly all summer on· prairie tracts in
the Lake Audy district, north to Kennice Creek and upper Verm.ilion River.
Average time of arrival is probably about May 1, and of
week of Septembe:r.

A

dep~rture

1 the third

single example was noted near Kennice Creek as late

as. October 1, 1941, and at the Lake Audy plain on October 4, 1945.
181.

SLATE-COLOURl:m JUNCO.

Junco hyemalis (Linnaeus).

A common summer resident, this species nests in both Transition
and Canadian Zone habitats.
mixedwood forest.

It is most numerous, however, in areas of

Migrants reach the park about the second week of. April,

most of them going farther no.rth to nest.

They are again fairly plentiful

by the latter half of September, reaching maximum ab.undance about the 25th
of that month.
182.

Straggl.ers remain until at least the second week of October.

TREE SPARROW.

Spizella arborea (Wilson).

Large nUIJlbers of these sparrows migrate through the r:ark _during
spring and autumn9

The spring migration begins in early April, and most

of the birds have disappeared en rru te to Hudsonian Zone ne13ting sites by
early May.

A few .indi:vi duals have usually re-appeared by October 1 and tre

species again becanes common two or three weeks later; scattered examples
remain on the plateau until early November.

-51183.

CHIPPING SPARROW.

Soizella passerina (Bechstein).

This is a fairly common summer resident in eastern areas, but
less numerous westward from Clear Lake.

In the spring it may be expected

by about 11ay 10, the population gradually building up and then diminishing
as most of the migration continues northward.

The population is again

increased by small flocks in the latter )a.rt of August and early September,
after which the birds move off the plateau to the south.
184.

CLAY-COLOURED S.?ARROWo

Spizella pallida (Swainson).

This pale little sparrow is a fairly common inhabitant of the
brushy grasslands and small prairies in the

so~th-central

part of the park.

It probably breeds more commonly in the larger open tracts farther west.
Spring migrants reach the area about the second week in .May and are well
established by the end of the month.
t~ke

Most autumn departures appear to

place from late August to early September, but stragglers, gradually

fewer in nll.mber, were noted up to October 4.
185.

HARRIS'S SPARROW.

L.onotrichia querula (Nuttall).

This is one of the most abundant of migrants in the area under
review.

Normally, the first end principal wave of the spring migration

occurs during the third week of l.fuy and lasts for only a few days.

In

duration and numbers, even at the peak, it is inferior to the southward
autumn movement.
half of September.

Swarms of the birds invade the plateau during the latter
The aggregate gradually diminishes in late September

and early October and the last stragglers are seen usually about October 10.
186.

WHITE-CROVilJED S:.&RROW o

L.;onotrichia leu cophrys (Forster).

Based on the writer's field records, this species occurs as an
irregular and very rare migrant that was observed only once, when a few were
seen with Harris's sparrows at

~ennice

Creek on Uctober 1 and 2, 1941, and

-52an immature male was collected.

Taverner and Sutton refer to it simply as

a spring and autumn migrant.
18?.

~'1HITE-THROAT.b:D SPARROV~.

L.onotrichia albicollis _( Gmelin).

This species is very characteristic of the northern wilder4ess
ancl is a common breeder on hiding Mountain in mixe.dwood forest and sprucetamarack bogs.
northward.

Migrants reach the park eurly in May, many passing on

The population is greatly increased by southbound migrants in

the latter half of September.
that month.

1?eak numbers are reached a bout the 20th of

The species is then in close association with L.. querula, and

gradually decreases in number and finally disappears in much the same way
as the latter species.
188.

FOX S.?ARROW.

Passerella iliaca (Merrem).

Only ·a verry few of these birds migrate through the .::ark
in spring or autumn.

e~ ther

During most periods of investigation not a single

representative was observed.

Spring migration occurs about m:id-April

and autumn migration during the latter part of September.
189.

LIHCOLN' S i3?ARR01i.

Melos piza linoolni i (nudubon) •

This is a spring and autumn migrant rarely recoit'ded
anywhere in the park.

It was never seen in rummer, although in many places

conditions are very favourable for nesting.

The possibility that it may

breed in the park was suggested by the presence of several singing males
in typical breeding habitats in the Kenil.ice Creek - upper Vermilion River
country during late May and early J·une, 1941.
in this latitude are
190.

SWAMP SPARROW.

~bout

Usual times of migration

the second week of May and mid-September.

J:;Ielospiza georgiana (Latham).

A common and widely distributed species on Riding Mountain, this
sparrow arrives in late April or early 1fay.

It breeds regularly along

practically all streams and lakes where there are suitable swampy habitats.

'I'he main autumn flight appears to take place around mid-September,, but in
some tracts the birds contfo.ue to
or early October.

')e

fairly nwnercu s until 1 ate September

vn October 10, 1946, two were seen at Whitewater Lake,

the latest aveilable record for the park.
191.

SON\.T S.l?.-1.RR.O.;.

hlelospiza melodi a ( 1iilson) •

'lheno pleasin;.s sinc;ers are found alnost everywhere along lakes
and streams througho,1t the sum.mer.

uwing to their distinctive and melodious

song, the males are readily located and so are among the mare far.iilia r
breeding birds of the re::;:L on.
week of :.1ay.

,d thdrav;al is

~vera~e

.1~rudual

in the latter part of September, with

records of belated individuals extendi
192.

Liu~:i...dLm

LOAG-S.i?UR.

time of arrival is during the third

l;l;

into early October.

Calcarius la pponicus (Linnaeus) •

a flock of these longspurs wae .observed on

Septemb~r

flying over open grasslands about three miles north of Lake audy.

21, 1940,

These

are the only ones so far recorded within the park, which is surprising in
view of the fact that thousands may be seen on the adjacent lowlands to
the east and south du:ring late September and most of October.

It would

norrnally be anticip:i.ted that large nwnbers·would fly over Riding I.fountain
at that time.
193.

SNOW BU:LJTIHG·.

Plectroohenax ni valis (Linnaeus).

The first park record was of a small group observed by the
writer on October 21, 1938, on the Lake Audy plains.

A

pair was seen at

.J£dwards Lake on October 29, 194Q, and a small flock at Whitewater Lake
on October 5, 1946.

Evidently the species is only a casual migrant in

the park, despite its abundance on the nearby
October until early

~fuy.

during the winter months.

lov~land

plains from late

..?ossibly a larger nwnber visit the

plate~u
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Fig. 1

A&nixture of pr ai ri e un d co ni fe r ou s fo rest
conditi ons east of Favm Lake nea r h eadwaters
of Verr.1ilion River . Se 9tember 20, 1940 .

Fig. 2

Cha r <:J.cte ristic Canad i a n .i...ii'e zone condit i ons
at Moon Lake . September 21 , 1940 .

::3 .

Transit i on .Life i.one co ndi tioas on a n
isolated prairie trac t north of Lake Au~y.
September 21, 1940 .

Fig. 4

Typical small l ake in the mixedwood forest
a few miles nort h of Cl ear Lake.
September 23, 1 940.

~, ig.

Fig. 5.

f ig. b .

Immature bald eagl e restin ~ in aspen
poplar . September 2 ~, 1940 .

Ty}ical coni f erous forest on nort hern slope
of Riding Mountain along Dauphin Road .
October 28 , 1940.

Fig. 7.

Nest and e g~ s of red-necked grebe at
Lake Audy. June 1 , 1941.

Fi g . 8 .

Intrusion of di lute Tr ansit ion ~one
elements into northern coniferous fore st
on uppe r waters of hirlpool River .
J une 5 , 1941 .
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-23lakes to the westward.

On June 3, 1941, several were noted at South Lake.

Small flocks were fairly common at Lake Audy on Uctober 3 and 4, 1945.
63.

w1IlTE-hUMP.ED SANDPIPER.

Erolia fuscicollis (Vieillot).

This is evidently a rare and irregular transient in the park,
being seen in some years, but not in others.

Several were noted at South

Lake on June 3, 1941, in association with pectoral, Baird's, and semipalmated
sandpi_i;ers.
64.

This was the first record for the park and no(ilnore were seen.

BAIRD'S SANDPIPER.

Erolia bairdii (Coues).

This is an uncommon migrant.

The only ones observed by the

writer in the park were at South Lake on June 3, 1941.
65.

Lh!AST SANDPIPER.

Erolia minutilla (Vieillot).

Undoubtedly this is a rare and erratic transient in the park
as it was not observed there by the writer.

Taverner and Sutton mention

the species as a migrant i more common in the autumn.
66.

OOWITCHER.

gmnodromus griseus (Gnelin).

This s.i;ecies is seldom observed on the plateau and was not listed
by Taverner and Sutton.

On the morning of June 3, 1941, three were seen

feeding in shallow water near the north end of South Lake where several other
species of waders were similarily engaged.

The next and last record was for

a single individual noted at Lake Audy, October 3, 1945.
67.

SEMIPAilviATED SANDPIPER.
,

Ereunetes pusillus (Linnaeus).

The first record for this species in the park was made June 3, 1941.

when a number were identified along the north shore of South Lake.

They are

unquestionably rare transients on the plateau, as they were not seen again.
68.

SANDERLING.

Crocethi~

alba (Pallas).

This species was not observed on Riding Mountain until June 4, 1941:
when one was seen feeding along the south shore of Clear Lake a short di stance
west of Wasagaming.

On October 3 and 4, 1945, several small flocks were

